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P R E S S  R E L E A S E  

Malmö, December 20, 2022 

 
BOMILL RECEIVES ORDER OF 2.6 MSEK 
FROM GOODMILLS  
BoMill AB has received an order worth 2.6 MSEK for its new grain sorting solution BoMill InSight™, 
from the German mill Aurora Mühle Hamburg GmbH, part of GoodMills Group, Europe’s largest 
milling group. 

Aurora Mühle Hamburg GmbH is a flour mill, based in Hamburg (Germany), processing 185,000 tons of 
grain every year to produce flour for retail, bakeries, and the food industry. It is part of GoodMills Group, 
the largest European flour producer, milling 2.9 million tons of grain annually through 25 flour mills in 
seven countries.  
 
GoodMills Group continuously looks for ways to reduce its environmental footprint and improve its 
production from a sustainability standpoint. The company uses cutting edge technology to optimize 
supply and further improve process efficiency, bringing more value and higher quality to its customers. 
The innovative quality sorting of the BoMill technology, based on grains’ inner properties, has been 
identified by GoodMills as a key technology to meet the challenges that the grain value chain is facing 
with climate change and the transition to more sustainable farming. BoMill’s latest grain sorting solution 
- BoMill InSight™ - will help Aurora Mühle Hamburg GmbH taking advantage of the natural variation of 
its wheat supply and further enhance the quality of its flours. 
 
The order is part of a project evaluating the BoMill technology, at the industrial scale, to support further 
investments in the future. The value of the order is approximately 2.6 MSEK including the supply and 
installation of BoMill InSight™, in one of Aurora Mühle’s processing lines. The delivery is scheduled for Q2 
2023.  
 
“BoMill is very excited to start the collaboration with Aurora Mühle Hamburg GmbH and the GoodMills 
Group. We look forward to working on this project and giving it our utmost attention. We also appreciate 
that GoodMills has recognized the value of the BoMill technology to support the group’s high ambitions 
on sustainability, production excellence, and superior quality. This order, in a key segment - flour milling - 
and from such a well-known and respected group in the grain industry, illustrates the versatility and 
immense potential of our BoMill InSight™ solution in the grain value chain.”, commented Andreas 
Jeppsson, CEO of BoMill AB. 
 
“We have been following the progress of BoMill and we see the recent development of BoMill InSight as 
a key solution to address current and future challenges in the transition to a more sustainable food 
production.” commented Dirk Kühl, Plant Manager Aurora Mühle Hamburg. 
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For more information about BoMill, please contact: 
 
Andreas Jeppsson, CEO  
Phone: +46 (0)727 00 11 82 
E-mail: andreas.jeppsson@bomill.com  

 
Certified Adviser: Svensk Kapitalmarknadsgranskning AB  
Phone: +46 (0)11 32 30 732 
E-mail: ca@skmg.se  
 
This press release contains inside information that BoMill AB (publ) is required to make public pursuant 
to the EU Market Abuse Regulation. The information was submitted for publication on December 20, 
2022, at 02:10 pm CET. 

 
 
BoMill has developed and markets a patented technology for sorting grain on a commercial scale, based 
on the internal qualities of each kernel. The method is the only one of its kind on the market today and 
is estimated to have the potential to become a Golden Standard within the industry.  

The company is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm First North Growth Market under the ticker: BOMILL. 

For more information about BoMill, please visit www.bomill.com. 
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